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1.

Data publication

Licensing of data (terms of use by a third party)

Authors whose articles are published in the JPFSM

shall be the Creative Commons License CC BY-NC-

may publish supplemental materials and underlying

ND 4.0 as standard (When using published article

data in the data repository operated by the Japan

data, it is limited to non-commercial purposes,

Science and Technology Agency (J-STAGE Data).

modification is not allowed, and credit should be

The published data will be given a DOI, and will be

clearly stated when presenting results.).

available

for

reading,

quotations,

and

reuse,

independently from the article.

5.

Flow of data registration/publication
If authors wish to publish data in J-STAGE Data,

2.

Publishable data
Publishable data is as follows.

-

Commonly formatted numerical data from the

please contact the editorial office. Since publication
requires peer review, authors need to submit data
together with the article concerned.

investigations, observations, experiments, and

-

-

-

If the editorial committee approves publication in

analyses used for the article concerned

J-STAGE Data, the author submits the necessary

Photographs, graphs, still images, videos, etc.

metadata for registration. Regarding registration, the

used or published in the article concerned

editorial office will upload the research data together

Software codes / experiments / analyses /

with metadata to J-STAGE Data after the article is

investigations / protocols, etc. published in the

accepted. It will be published with a mutual link to

article concerned

the article on J-STAGE.

Other data deemed appropriate by the editorial
committee

6.

Others
For other details, the author will comply with the

3.

Unpublishable data
Data deemed inappropriate by the editorial

committee such as personal memos, research notes,
research journals, etc.
4.

Data attribution / disclosure conditions
Copyright of data published in J-STAGE Data

belongs to The Japanese Society of Physical Fitness
and Sports Medicine.

instructions of the editorial committee and J-STAGE
Data’s data policy established by the Japan Science
and Technology Agency.

